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Sophomore ’Calico -Jean’
Dance At Saratoga Club
Attract State Couples
To _____

1(11/.11.

SCORE IN "LILIOM"

ificiai [ASTUTE
, INOONDANCE
TOrly PROMISES TO BE
GA1A 111)-UP’ AFFAIR

19;

1Spartan Varsity Quintet
Meets Marin J C. Squad
Tomorrow In Men’s Gym

Calico leans To Be 0
Cmtume Eut Guests
Need Not Conform

_____

RESHMAN HOOP SQUAD
MEET SALINAS J. C.
IONTRORW IN PRELIM

Funei..o To Occur, Regardles,;
Of Unfounded Rumors
To t!te Contrary
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Alberta Jones. -Ky" I -flitter. in charge.
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Byron Lamphear, Arlene Langhart. and Donald’s orchestra pi.. - modern rhyi
i thrnic tunes for the &moms. and thc,
Charles Arslanian are selling bids
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TRAVEL BUREAU
The sarstoga Country, Club may be fall season of afternoon dunces ends.
The admission price for these riang si ’
reached by taking San Carlos street
IN
west then turning left at Meridian Cor- ’ has been made as low as possible; s
ners and out onto the Saratoga road only ten rents is the amount require
if
The Country Club is situated in the from each person attending.
lett of the road just before the town
which is about 8 miles from here. .
reached.
A ’pedal amplifying system has been
set up so that the couples will know
whether they are dancing a waltz r.r
---a fox trot. The system will aLso be heard
With Miss Hekn Dimmkk ki4,,
Lao+. ot the club.
i, men. and Mr- T W. Mac&
D. not forgetthe dance is tonight wite of State’s pricsident, pc.
..c... ’
.oar bid nuts’. Don’t wait.
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Ex-Board Opposes
Change In Colors
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Alumni Is Honored
By Delta Nu Thetas

nothing to assure us that
*mild be permanent. neat
of th,
Tau Mu Delta, how, society
.ios might want still another Homemaking flergirtnient. held a soil.,
meeting. at the hiimc of Miss Helen
toe alumni itc decidedly op- Miznon on Tuesdas evening, honora change. and the Executive 1114: Miss Lena (Norse.. graduate of the
Barr, . T. that they should be given department this quarter
The attractise home was decorated in
i
.ornbination of white and a a Christmas motif. and )iit saw puzzles
t,- ’
distinetivet
were enjoyed throughout the evening.
faculty advisW.
Misses Frances Conies.
V
-r. Miss Anita Patchett. and Miss DorI-A TORRE PICTURES
othy Givens, were mitiated into the nrzanization Refreshments %%cll. served
frost, football picture*, manager
after the entertainment
Picture*. and ’,aridly football in
dividuals not yet taken for the
SOCCER NOTICE
I. Torre will be taken this coming I tiesday afternoon at four
Members of the BOCCer tefirri
o’clock
Thi is absolutely the
who have not turned in their
hat chance for these picture.. Be
suits, kindly do so on Fridsy,
zure to Ise there. They will be
December 8, between three and
taken on the Sae Carlos turf.
four o’clock.
Peteron, mgr.
r
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tomorrow night. th. Spar
i.... Frosh callers nill meet the Satin ,
.Innitr College quintet in the prelim
intiry game of the evening The Fr...-1.
haat: had but one game this gtso,t
dm a so-called contest in whirb tl ea
Men wk...
-,11110,1 LOS Gatos High.
. 1.1 i,. eive suits will include N..,I.I.,
..:
I ,rwin, Crawford. Reese, la-tit:mu.
N.... Pea.se. Arrnour, Provan. Drown.
Ziegler. Rettencourt, DeSelle ancl Imils
The local Babes havi ’,eked Inn.publidty as far as their basketlgt11 w.ig.i
tre concerned but they are riper t rl ,..

San Jo ssee

Marin, 19:1 J.C. Conference
Title Winners, Reputed
"T.sugh" Team
By GIL BISHOP
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Dancing

LINGERIE--and we’ll help
you select the right kind,
size. etc. . . .$2 to $6.50
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$2.95 an/
sets at $1
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LEE BARNES
SY WOODS
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H. C. MACDONALD COACH

HOSIERY -- they never
have enough of them . . .
95c to $1.95

1.

rni,yF::.Bo7t bl sat enr ed

Robes and Lounging
Pyjamilt, -41 kinds from .
$5 95 to S29.75
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SWEATERS--’’Twin’’ sets
and otherwise $3.95 to S10
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Thrilling Plays of 1933 Grid Season Reviewed
Condrav Crashes Through -:- 81 Yards to Goar

Using the ’Bean’ in Nerviest Play of Sis.i.on

NAIR

ORVE CONDRAY f hi Uffiversity of San Frailcisco provided another highlight of the 1933 season
when he tore himself frorn the grasp of various and

suildriy members of the Stanford team to race 81
rds t J a touchdown i a that thrilling contest in
hich his team was finally nosed by a 20-13 count.

tor

AHONEN of the University ol Wofshington proaided one of the
’s most spectacular p:ays when
he passed to his taammate Muczynaki from behind

When St. Marv’s Trounced ’Unbeatable’ Forrlharn,

e Clicks

-:-

his own goal line in the contest which saw

.,iofornos

Powerful Trojan Hels;

-4’7 Smith. pianist par
to play in a certain hall it
./i’llig,’"!, pass the moot, Came the hour, and no
.
upon. It 5t/CM5 that the but
W1111 are too phis
til!.../ri
Athing ending 412 51:15 new, and the piano. which was
st shout
-your Grace" as soon as they see in another room, couldn’t be moved
(ea, .1 member. They even VI, so far as because it might scratch the hall floor.... ay. to harmonize the pesky. sentence and
But Alfred played in Stockton an
it0 lace make ’em sing it ! And that. for some got himself an encore and a couple
curtain calls to boot.
oi them. is downriaht embarrassing!
ality of
news
of
lt is rumored that for the first time
glad
we’ve
had
recently
Just
women
the rise to success of two graduates of since Harriette Harrington’s concert
realities they
here. next quarter’s soloist with the
:our music department.
The musicale. "The Kitchen Clock" symphony orchestra will be a vocalist
produced not long ago at Fremont --or. rather. two of them. They even
School. was directed by Violet Bridges. go so far as to say that the specifi.
..sl, who is now supervisor uf music, students have been chosen, but thes
oralenly "say"and the exact identity ot
in Santa Clara grammar schools.
The other is George Hubbell, ’33, who, -they" /5 very hazy.
at the recent Institute Meet in Vi’ats.ont President Rimsevelt approves vine, harl charze of all the music for
Speaking ot soloists with the unlit-swan,on’s plan. as it is a
the group. This Mr:1M he was chosen tra. we were talking with Mr. Otterstein
nown "fact that our navy is far for the job over older. more experienced about the people who have been pre Lake a
what it colniuld la’ Also the added
sented in previous concerts, and they ot direct
men.
and increased business. for the in,were all girls’ And yet most of thr phone wht
ies whith would be affected, are
. ust
more pit 11
What’s funand edutational. too, in world’s greatest musnians have been
ionsidered.
"1 /ear
that it gives you an idea of the worries men. Come. tome!
a
fo-k
.1
attached to a position like this--is to
AL NICHELINI of Saint Mary’s was/
There aro po-Tbilities that there WIii ’’’’" f.tqkPilkd the hal] on this play in the game which th tropes
With the death ..1 prohibition. one -pend a shnrt while in air. Otterstein’s
factor in the Gaels
to.iroi sometime. in the near
Alloarsity won 6-3 in the cloeing minutes of play adnodet the
nen.’"nal inter" t the big pictoresone . lies of Old San office during his hours there. The Big es:
log in Berkeley
crry
I
o u as r..aiened "Shanghai Chief, dictating. a speech to his (harm- Mum. It ermigh students are interor
t., sign up for oes,
Cafe :it gz:
St . in the old im: secretary has been interrupted any- .este.1
the R’Ay’
I
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Mahar, Coa-t - .11. n. held a special where from tao to ton times
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4
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symphony
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Red w.i.
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navy and wa. witn the .asiatic Fleet are all gone Someone else front uut MT- Norm.’ Wright.
wwWWWWIleref
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n He a, krofon of est
port from Sing - -ole. tht ’,hoot want, to engage the
Again (ow’ rls-or department fatult
won, to \Lea’ ..-tot. and was always Morris Dailey Auditorium to present
in the te. nt rink- whether it was a Teresina 1’s ’att. s’ help me!). A stu- goes travelling. and again in positions
pleasuri parts r tight The side walls dent comes in to hate her next quarter’s’ lad* import:moo- During Institute,
ot the ..tte ar. diaorated with a view program okayed. Mr. ()Berstein out of Alma laiwrt ttilliams hail Chat
the M1151, Int tloo State Teachers A
the l’anztai Kiang with Chinese patience? Don’t be foolish!
Luncheon iit olio Wm Taylor
tilt- rt. r 4:am Thom-. and either
We told youdidn’t we?about how in San Franc is...
" Pert.
sin Francisco will noa
And Sir. Otterstein %ill -;
-oortio- 000 the glamor of the "old much of the music for institute’ proolio, rrsolf
oi famous. with arams San Jose State provided? Fun- at a meeting to Los
ic
thing happened to one of the Btu- Music Super%
ot California.
tht I sth amendment.
rn 1/i:strict.
dela,
tot the field he is shy, re
THE SONG OE THE EARTHQUAKE
rid of esemplary habits.
king of this lowly earth.
er breaks training nor becomes I am the
My call is the call of cession and
in ins affair which would
earth.
beton. the public eye.
I wreak havoc with my trembling hand:
"Milady ." t hi
. earn itie- His hobbies I call, "Shift, you crusted land,
Dumas’ "Three :it
buildings
you
Move.
high;
se...on consist of such
the same author
of my way, let Me hy.
ri
hinting ,bowling. and Out
all-star French ta-t
What (are I for beauty’ grand,
Or the artifice man makes by hand?
International
hi- widowed mother What does life mean to me?
’
Bush street, on
modest. six Let destruction reign from sea to sea’
der brother in
and will stayriimie
towers.
The
those
to
the
sky
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Pul
!Wow outside the city.
’Ibis latest
rated on property which once Out of my way’. let me by."
1111WirtMeranawnsigaspearigeowar
musa anti
tiler’s farm. It is where Klein Samson made one temple fall.
t’ , 0.
.t.t., Xenia.
But I-111 move them all.
all his life
its first
striate how the slugaing out- Liaten to them creak and groan
BOK MAENTZ, Stanford Icf hlfhaf
P4:ALISKI, Sant Clara’s sophomore right son’s
opener. He is here atown ripping off nest le
Simon-Ciira
he How I love that rumbling tone!
hown gaining a few yards sot right end on th ,: publicity of any sort.
on irnportant pert ia the Broncole 7-0 ,/,1 111
around the Rer’ left flank
:
trip 111 soon a- hoc Down you tome. Crumble! Tumble! of D’Artaarsyed
fought early ’ea.,. contest with this U.0
filmed her’er the University of C.aliferais in the seeCubs was announced so tha’ What care I?
Frrn.11
lieu,
way,
let
me
byo
Out
my
with
of
II not be bothered
the City
Vernon E. Korstad
terviewers and photographers.,
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Highhghts of Hair-Raising Contests Gathered
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11 hen Bruins

Bears 101 ic Ilea r
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FON gets away on a lung touchdown j...
himself from the grasp of Wes Muller to mak,
enough, however, as the now famed 5’1’0..
.0..ec: one ot the sensons voss ts by turning

r

l’,1g

.a,

].:ET---A pair of gray knitted
. ..er. mitiens wi.h aret a
...41 in room M-107 at 11:00
or dropped between there and

..gamst Stanford.
His work
;.inunnet pro
I rnbins 13-7

Room 119 in .1.. matn builtfing.
We: finder plea, ,tos them to
the Lost and i ,^d 1),par:went
immediately?

!OLLEGE GIRLS’ BOARDING house
+42.4;:taa:44

newly openedone half b’ock
block from carnpin. Lovely front
HARRY
JONES,
elongted
Clifornia
end,
is
seen
snagging
a
pass
U
C.
L.
A.
Iippery
halfhck.
rips off a neat gain
CHUCK CHESIRE,
hot
furnishedcontinual
from Arleigh Wiqiams as the Bears marched toward their lone score in rooms,
tie
Bruins
their
aw
the
larger
which
from
brothers
is the contest
that memorable Big Game. He is being tackled by "Bones" Hamilton water. $30 end $35.
is
seen
corning
up
for
California
end,
Jones,
the
0-0.
tackle.
Berkeley
605 SOUTH SEVENTH
and Bobby Grayson, Stnford Sophomore sensations.

Club Barber Shop
s.
-.
Clyde Williamson &Jobe Walters
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Orcoon State’s ’Ace’ in 1f.tion
1

GOING HOME
li:/4 THE

Scores of gifts for Mother, Dad,
the Girl-friend, and kid brother!

HOL I DAYS?

TRAVEL BUREAU
\ TA
; it
4

O’Brien’s

PgiPEIIAN

ROOS GIFTS
Buy them now and save that lastminute hectic rush . . we’ll wrap
them and pack them and mail
them free of charge!

COURT
ropri
st the

in

112ANKLIN, firet footed Oregon State halfback. broke into
the Ilm. ’1i/hi land stayed there) this
when he ran S.F. U.’s opening
kicleoff 94 vrds back to a touchdown in the game which his team won
12.7 IA ’,an Francisco

i: it’s a member of the
-A.,:aker sex . . .

For f- e masculine names
on your list . . .

HOFSTEDE

HOSIERY -- they never
have enough of them . . .
95c to $1.95

NECKTIES --- always acceptable . . . $1 to $3.50

LEE BARNES
SY WOODS

HANDBAGS -- a "swell"
gift, if you ask us! $3 -$10

SWEATERS -- . >ou, at
F
$2.95 and $3.95
$15
sets at $5. Othr,-

Dancing

LINGERIE--and we’ll help
you select the riv,ht kind,
size, etc. . . .$2 to $6.50

ANTON

arllurton Buried Under Saints
111.4b.
Vita %",

4

la,
’"’"

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

35c

t 1i

GLOVES --- Pi.,
Mochas at $3.5
Suede Pigskin

Robes and Lounging
Pyjama:, --all kinds from
$5.95 to 629.75

Robes, Smoking Jackets-and such . . $5.95 to $50

SWEATERS--..Twin’’ sets
an:I otherwise $3.95 to 610

COWBOY SUITSfor k: I
brother . $3.95 and $5.95

1ams

’COI FON" WARBURTON was pretty well bottled up in the hard
f"ihi
which Southern California won from the Gaels of Saint
14""
biis Angeles.
This photo shows hint being stopped cold by
bevy ol Morgaa
tmkles.

22i

‘-0

Phone Bollard 224

’is and
,11,1 $5.
. S2.50

FIRST STREET at SANTA CLARA
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McCoard Attends
I REV. WEIGLE SPEAKS Speech
Conl,(ntion;
Meets Ven, ch on.
ON CHRISTIAN ETHICS

By Hope Allario
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dents and their guests Tuesday mornI
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The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
Insull will at last be ,onril to leave religious propoganda that Communists
Greece. At the expiratii ..i his police an- spreading here in the United States.
he will ’ It is it poor rule that doesn’t work both
permit, on Decemberosi,
have to quit the couniro Inficials said wavs. The RUS5ial, should talk about
that the action of esponing Insult was ethics of propocanda st.reading.
largely due to the fear that iriendty re
With the hop from Gambia. Africa.
!salons between Greece sod the United
State5 might be strained if Insull were to Brazil. South Ameri.a. completed.
allowed to remain. Just anicher case to the Lindbergs have finished another
Many
prove that crime. no matter in what stage in their great flight
; r....,rdni as the in!
nou
l’isbably the greatest defiox
dumping
thought. with the necewsity
form. doesn’t pat-.
lowing do Po start the discussion?
iti our whole legal ssstem is our stonsll
some of the fuel supply. that they
I. All judges to, be appointed bt., the tol popular election of jUdgr3. When
Commisar Litvinoff state,1 in ROMC gould perhaps not reach their destin Governor on nomination by the Supiuol oe must depend upon one of our el.
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Just Among Ourselves

Registrar Sends Questionaire On Finances
To Freshrnan Orientation In Assembly
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Young Author Writes of Three Children
Exemplifying The Types of Temperment
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the handle bars and. being a sturtit in- conveniently bare N,
fant, he (Mild hold Nan at a stand. was shunned bs an
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ferous argument Sam used to become’: Caroline wa.s an
Playing a heavy and difficult proogram the lame ate!, :
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(Continued from Page One)
Hubbard completes the list. Football Nan’s way, his head turned aside. his her friends in the be..
San Jose State Symphony Orchestra solos of Frank Triena, concert master
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It is rumored that the soloists for men who are out for guard. I.arry Aft, ruggedness may stand him in good
in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
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Miss Leona Spitzer Appeared Tuesday As
--Soloist With College Symphony Orchestra S.J. VARSITY CAGERS MEET MARIN
FIVE TOMORROW IN FIRST GAME
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